PLAYER CODE OF CONDUCT
As an athlete of a Town of Crested Butte Parks and Recreation Program, I agree
to abide by and follow the rules and guidelines below:
1.

HAVE FUN

2.

I will show respect at all team functions.

3.

I will be a team player and attempt to work and get along with all teammates regardless of differences.

4.

I will conduct myself in a befitting manner at all facilities during team functions.

5.

I will learn and show sportsmanship and discipline.

6.

I will be on time for practices and games.

7.

I will learn the rules of the game and play by them.

8.

I will respect the game, rules, coaches, officials, opponents, teammates, spectators and facilities at all
times.

9.

I will not fight with teammates, opponents or anyone else.

10.

I pledge to follow the rules of the game and conduct myself properly for the duration of season (from
first practice to last contest) at all times, both away from and during team functions.

11.

I will learn the signs and symptoms of a concussion and notify my teammates and coaches if any of
these signs or symptoms occur. I will also notify my teammates and coaches if I suspect another player
has the signs and symptoms of a concussion.

12.

I will not argue with an official’s decision no matter what the call is and obey all repercussions involving
that call. The coaching staff and team captains will handle all matters pertaining to officiating.

13.

I will refrain from swearing or abusive language on the bench, playing surface or any team function. If
swearing or abusive language occurs, I will follow all consequences.

14.

I will not drink, smoke, or use illegal substances during practice or games. If staff, volunteers or any
outside member notifies The Department my use I will respect the penalty based upon the substance
abuse guidelines.

By signing below I agree to adhere to, support, and promote the codes as stated above.
___________________________ ____________ ________________________
(PRINT NAME)
(Date)
(SIGNATURE)

